
IndustrIal equIpment InItIal fIll
Lubrication designed for product reliability  
and performance

shell lubricants

We understand the pressure to increase the efficiency and reliability 
of products, and to extend the life of the lubricants they contain.

From gearbox oils to bearing greases, we supply a wide range of 
innovative lubricants backed up by global expertise delivered by 
on-the-ground technicians.

We can work with you on joint product development projects, 
and use our research facilities to create lubricants specifically 
designed to be integral components of your products. Our lubricants 
and supporting services can help you to enhance your products’ 
performance in a variety of ways, including improving their energy 
efficiency, oil-drain intervals and reliability.

At Shell Lubricants, working closely with industrial 
equipment manufacturers worldwide helps us to 
understand your challenges. We appreciate that 
to make your products competitive in the global 
marketplace, you need to enhance their performance. 
You also need a supplier that can reliably deliver the 
lubricants you need globally.

HIGH COmpressOr Output

We work closely with major compressor manufacturers and 
focus on their needs and deliver value by bringing together 
commercial and technical expertise, and products and 
services from across Shell. We provide consistently high-quality 
products around the world for initial fill that can meet the exact 
requirements of an application or a process to help deliver high 
output and performance levels. 

Giving advice and supplying products helps us to focus on 
current and future requirements. Ask us how our knowledge and 
experience can benefit your business.

eXtended BearInG lIfe

We offer a comprehensive range of specialist and general 
application greases for initial fill. Each grease is designed to 
meet the performance requirements of a particular bearing in a 
specific application, and is supplied to a consistently high quality.

Our joint research and development projects with leading 
bearing manufacturers are helping us meet tomorrow’s 
requirements for bearings and to satisfy customers’ demands 
for energy efficiency and extended grease and component life. 
We provide access to the latest technological developments, 
lubrication modelling, technical innovations and test methods. 
Our products comply with current health, safety and 
environmental regulations, thus they help equipment manufacturers 
to meet their sustainable development commitments.



apprOvals and speCIfICatIOns

We have worked closely for many years with industrial equipment 
component manufacturers, which has helped us to understand 
your business. Our lubricants are used as first-fill fluids in 
equipment such as
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY with Shell Tellus S4 ME synthetic hydraulic fluid

LONG SERVICE LIFE with Shell Omala S4 GX synthetic gear oil

ENHANCED PROTECTION with Shell Gadus greases

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT to ensure that your lubricants are designed as high performance product components

BEARINGS

GEARS

PRODUCT

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
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HYDRAULICS

“Shell Lubricants” refers to the various Shell companies engaged in the lubricants business.

fInd Out mOre – talk tO sHell luBrICants

Challenge us to demonstrate our ability to add value to  
your industrial equipment products by contacting your local  
Shell Lubricants customer service centre.

n compressors
n bearings
n gearboxes
n mobile equipment
n hydraulic pumps.

WHere luBrICants Can add value
Some examples of ways that initial-fill lubricants can enhance product performance

shell.com/manufacturing


